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Jack C. Holt Thanks
Tanlac for 30-l- b. Gain

"When I stepped on the scales af-
ter taking the Tanlac treatment and
found I had gained thirty pounds, it
was the surprise of my life," was
was the emphatic statement made re
cently by Jack C. Holt. .2 ."8 9 Hime-bau-gh

avenue, Omaha, public works
foreman.

"I was hard hit with indigestion,
my nerves gave way and my strength
got low, and even a trip to , the
mountains did not help. After eat-
ing, pains,, gas and heat in my stom-
ach was almost unbearable, and I
would have severe pains in my chest
and back, with dizzy spells. My heart
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Radio News Broadcast each Saturday by ETAO

September Morn.
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Station

"Well here we are new antenna
and everything.

They say radio reception is best In
the months ending In "er."

A little Coueism is all that's
now. "Every, day " etc.

Shenandoah, Iowa, is next In
for a program. Monday night.

OF

line

The Elks band will give the pro-
gram and it will be a good one.

Oakland, Iowa, comes Friday, the
14th, and Norfolk, Nefcr., Saturday,
the ISth.

The Plattsmouth Junior Review
will materialize as announced wheth-
er any other program does or not.

And It will Include the best young
talent of the city In an offering of
popular and semi-classic- al numbers.

The Ak-Sar-B- en Doard will give a
full fledged radio show in 3 acts from
Station WOAW, Monday night, Sept.
10th.

WJAZ's messages to Dr. McMillan
w ill -- preva-morM a tffractiBg whan
know he is hearing them "away up
there In the Artie circle.

The new charging service
being installed at the Willard bat-
tery station will prove a great boon
to those fans who want to take It in
the morning and have It back to lis-
ten in with that night.
" Davenport will broadcast their La-
bor day fight between Eddie Ander-
son and Mike Dundee direct from the
ringside, beginning, about 4 p. m. We
doubt, however, if they will come In
here satisfactorily at that early hour.

WOC, at Davenport, has announced
it will resume its full winter schedule
on Sunday, Sept. 16th. This comprises
a musical program each night except
Tuesday, and a more extensive pro-
gram Sunday evenings than

"The Voice of the South"
WSB, the Atlanta Journal, is

again being heard all over the coun-
try on Its 10:45 Transcontinental
Radiowl concert. The second annual
roll call Is being taken and thousands
of listeners are being heard from
daily. WSB was one of the pioneer
broadcasting stations in the country
and it sounds good to again hear
their chimes and our old announcer
friend, Lambdin Kay, who if you
should meet him face to face might
easily be mistaken for Plattsmouth's
genial tonsorlal artist, "Rosey."

WOC's Broadcasting Schedule .

Sunday Church service at 8 p. m.
Two hour musical program by P. S.
C. orchestra, beginning at 9.

Wednesday Pipe organ recital at
8. Educational lecture at 9. Late mu- -

ENJOYED "SHIFTER" PARTY

Miss Margaret Pitzer introduced
something entirely new in the social
calender here on Thursday evening,

1 0--0 10 a "th 1 Ttcr" nartv in

cities. Partners were shiitea lor eacn
of the three of the delightful
lnnrhpnn served: was done

games
partners were shifted for the
theatre party at the Paramount, fol-

lowing the home gathering.
A tasty color scheme of yellow, in-

cluding bunches of marigolds, was
carried out In decorations at
home. The honor guests, who
also be Miss Pitzer's guests over
the week-en- d, were Miss Helen

Miss Helen Pfoutz and Miss
Alice Louise Wescott, of Plattsmouth,
and Miss Patricia Reagan, of Omaha,
who Is visiting Miss Marion von Gil-ler- n,

was also a guest at this most
enjoyable social function. Nebraska
City News.

A BIRTHDAY SURPRISE.

Last Sunday a big family gather-
ing assembled at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Mark Wiles. The guests came
on the invitation of Mary Ellen
Wiles, the daughter of the house, to
help her mother celebrate he birth- -

palpitated so I would prop myself up
with pillows.

"Well, sir. the treatment
made me cat like a. Nebraska farm
band, and all signs of indigestion
have now disappeared. My nerves
are likejitecl, my back never feels
strained, my strength is splendid,
and I feel' chock full of energy."

Tanlac Ms for sale by all good
druggists,- - Accept no substitute.
Over 37 million bottles sold.

Tanlac Vegetable Pills are Nature's
own remedy for constipation. For
sale everywhere.

sical program. 10 to 11, followed by
Tourist's Road Report. '

Saturday Dance program, P. S. C.
orchestra, 9:30 to 10:30, featuring
popular numbers released thru the
National Association of Broadcasters,
in which many of the large stations
of the country now hold membership.

Why Is It Thus?
Careful measurements of radio

energy have been taken during the
past year by the Radio Corporation
and the American Telephone and Tel
egraph company, as regards the rela-
tivity of day and night transmission
and their report i3 that the energy
of the radio wave is about eighteen
times as great in the middle of the
night as in the daytime in winter.
This difference, however, lessens in
the summer when ' the nights are
shorter. All of which raises the
question, "Why Is it thus?" If you
can tell why the gasoline burns bet-
ter when mixed with the cool, moist
night air than with the dry, warm
air of a hot summer afternoon, per-
haps you can answer this too.

No Regrets at His Going
Old man Static, who yearly holds

forth against the radio fans of the
country, has begun ta withdraw hi3
XorsejLjxemJ&e te.rwj jaJ.h.e .o?Iti
of soon going Into winter quarters,
or perhaps with th idea of beginning
his campaign against the listeners in
the southern hemisphere.

This withdrawal is resulting in an
increased interest among the fans and
each week an ever increasing number
of listeners are cleaning out the cob-
webs which have accumulated in
their receiving sets during the sum-
mer mcnths.

Broadcasting stations all over the
country report a corresponding In-
crease in volume of mail from linten-ers-i- n

and many are adding to their
schedule accordingly.

It Happens Very Easily
We were guilty ourselves a few

nights ago of emitting a series of
heterdyning shrieks and howls into
the already static-disturb- ed ether and
therein believe we have learned the
cause of so many of them lately. At
any rate it is certainly easy to do

to farmers account
powerful Omaha station. In locating
another it is necessary to move the
dials back and forth with the filiment
as high or higher than ordinarily used
on WOAW, and try as we could we
were unable to get far enough from
the "beat" or carrier wave to stop
the heterdyning until we were fully
tuned in on another station and even
then there was a tendency for sur

dinarily, Omaha is not the
air, little trouble is experienced
this regard or when Omaha is on
tuning to their exact wave, but
attempting to "cut through" their
wave vrj have it well near im- -

day, which came on Thursday. Au.
No one of the family was In on V. e

secret, so the cars began
up to the home and began coj-i- -

in, both Mr. and wera
of visiting friends from other genuinely

The

shifting

guests brought well ba-;- -

and all had a splendid
present were the Messrs. ard

match played; and Ray Wiles, Tracey Roy Vie
again

the
will

Wes-cot- t.

Tanlac

kets

were
tenkamp,

families.
Mr. and Mrs.

Wiles.

Wettenkamp and
Rev. Crum and

it most
Water Republican.

OF SPONGE BALLS

MEXICO AND U. S.

END DIFFERENCES

Resumption of Diplomatic Relations
Announced at Noon Today

All Details Complete.

"Washington. Aug. 30. Recogni
tion of the Obregon government of
Mexico will be announced at noon
tomorrow from Washington and
Mexico

Confirmation of this important
developemeut was obtained tonight
from a responsible government
source.

i Washington, 30 Exchanges
between the American and Mexican
governments, characterized by ad- -

ministration officials here as- - neces-
sary preliminaries to the resumption
of diplomatic relations, Lave been
successfully concluded.

All that remains to restore a
for renewal of friendly conduct of
affairs between Mexico City and
Washington is the making of a for-
mal announcement to that effect. One
of the exchanges already pro-
vides te means for this last act in-
cident to recognition.

Recent estimates of White House
spokesmen that actual resumption of
relations with Mexico would be an-
nounced formally the latter part of
September, It was learned today, have
been altered by the success of the

and in all probability
the next day or two will suffice for
that

The passing of the present arrange-
ment by which diplomatic affairs
have been carried on unofficially by
American representatives in Mexico
City, and in Washington by unac-
credited representatives, will

follow the
While full diplomatic representation
in the two capitals will be delayed
for a time, due to the necessity
of selecting ambassadors for the re-
spective posts, means have already
been provided for accrediting the
charges at the American and Mexi-
can embassies and tus making possi-
ble immediate conduct of affirs di-
rectly between the governments.

SMOOTHES A

LUXURY TAX FLAN

FOR CONGRESS

Utah Senator Offer This at the
Session as Substitute
for Sales Levy.

Salt Lake, Aug. 30 A
tax on luxuries and extravagant pur
chases Is the purpose of an expendi
ture tax is being prepared
hv T'Tiltfjri Senator of
Utah, and which will be presented to
the next ' session of congress as a
substitute for the proposed tax,
according to announcement by the
senator today.

Senator Smoot, in explaining the
provisions of the new tax. said that
all farmers' up to $6,000 would
be exempt.

Cheap commodities, such as a
$3. HO pair of shoes or an
automobile, would not be taxed, un-
der the proposed legislation, but ex-
pensive purchases, such as a $2,500
automobile or a $7.50 pair of soes.
will be taxable at the rate of 1 per
cent.

"The sales tax. which caused con-
siderable debate at the last session
of congress, will not be revived,"
Senator Smoot, said, 'but in its place
will be proposed the expenditure tax,
which, I think, will be more

and cause less opposition. I
do not expect any opposition from

when attempting "tune out" the ' t?e n of the exemp

found

tion up to the $6,000
"A man who can a $2,000

mobile can afford to pay a tax on his
purchase," Senator Smoot said. "It
is for that reason that the tax is to be
drawn a graduated scale.

purchases will be taxed
very little, expensive pur-
chases will draw a heavier rate. The

i tax on a purchase will amount
?2-- 5 ur'(,er the of theProvisionsplus energy to rush in at times andto

approach the heterdyning state, or- - 1 m.aomc.
when in

in
in
in

IN SHAPE
TO

From Thursday's
Grover Porter, r.aretakpr nf

fouling the air for Lodge, started this morning, to put
listeners. i things about the mansion in shape

for formal transfer of the property to
. YES, We have no Bananas, Clar-- the state on September 27th. All
ence. "30's" to all. j furniture net going with the man- -

. sion, will be removed and the book

23rd.
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GETTENG THINGS
TRANSFER PROPERTY

Daily.
Arbor

possiblewithout
other

I cases. jiDrary ana otner articles or
historic value, to be in build-
ing as foundation for a state mu-
seum, will be arranged on
set apart for that purpose, by the
time transfer is made. The stables

i also will be ready, after being re- -
modeled and rearranged and some
articles removed. Nebr. City News.

ANNOUNCES DAUGHTER'S
MARRIAGE AT OAKLAND

Albert Wettenkamp of ' , ?
Mynard, Mrs. Wettenkamp and Mrs. v

18 nou""n.rne
Probst of Plattsmouth. and Mrs. Tom "V, , T ,B t '

AJCii lUi'aillCl VJ 1UI . Hi. Hill' r.t Con Tv TV. U:
There were 50 guests present and curred at Oakland on August 18th,it was a pretty big proposition for a and and Mrs. Hill are expecting

she did successfully.

HEW

negotiations

auto-
matically announcement.

two

left the
the

the room

the

WttUltfB

Mr.
to make their future home in San
Francisco. The bride was a former
resident of this city where her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. .E. McDaniel
made their home for a number of
years.

" Just JteceiTed at tie Bates Corner 'RETURNS OF VOTE IN IRELAND.
t i, ' .i c; ci a-- l i ' Dublin . Aug. 31 Fifty-thre- e

oiuxc, ,uic lau i govrnment about
Ui "aac jiius republicans were Uncle

DailS, gOll DailS ana DallS for the use dail in Monday's election according
of the children in their playing. This to official returna given out at 11:30
is a real line; do not fail to see them. 'ck- - " isnow expected that the
c. v.fi. i m government will win sixty seats

oi republicans forty- -
Kind on the-marke- t. I two the final results are known 'Benson.
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P fflk
Our new fall ginghams are on display,- -Ij' SVjp tii and will ke especially featured during Nation-- V VVA jf

tlQr . al Gingham Week, September 5th 12th. P. j
' I rT1 I fvJy Never were ginghams more desirable in de- - I ys.j OSi'A and coloring. They're attractive enough sji? ff

l ' - Pv V make school girl want a dress from lk J it 1to any

The ginghams we carry exceptional in quality, so that mothers may rest assured that the frocks
made from them will keep looking well through a long period of school wear and frequent tubbings.

Visit Our Store During National Gingham Week
YOU CAN PURCHASE GINGHAMS AT A SPECIAL SAVING

Which Dress Shall
I Wear?

Hew often that comes down
in the busy ore-scho- ol hour.

When little Daughter has several cleverly
styled gingham frocks, she'll enjoy dress-
ing for school, especially they're
made of these attractive patterns you'll
find here in Utopia ginghams with plain
colors to match. 27 inches OKg
wide. Per yard

VcCall Transfer Design 1189
'' i "

Well Begun is
Half Done

and the kindergarteners who start
their school career clad in frocks of new
Teter Pan Ginghams are taking a step in

right direction.' There are many new
patterns and colors for selection and
mothers who have njade frocks of Peter

Ginghams, how dependable are
the colors and easily they launder.
32 to 36-in- ch widths, at,
per yard, 75c and

Phones 53, 54 and 144

MANLEY NEWS ITEMS

Earl Dodd and family were en-

joying the celebration of Ford day at
Murdock last Wednesday.

Fred Fleischraan purchased a very
fine Holstein cow last week from
Herman Gansmer living east of Man-le- y.

Theo Harms wife and R. Berg-
man were looking after some busi-
ness matters in Omaha last Wednes-
day.

Prosch, of Council Bluffs has
been visiting at the home of his
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Vogler. ,

Cal Rockwell and family of Wayne
are visiting for a short time at the
home of friends and relatives in and
near Manley.

sign

August Fautsch of Louisville was
visiting with friends here last Wed
nesday ana also looking arter some
business matters as well.

Little Joe Christian, son of Air.
and Mrs. Thomas Christian, has been
having a tussle with an attack of
tonsilitis, but is reported as being
some better.

Misses Maggie and Katie Wolpert
were enjoying the celebration at Mur
dock last Wednesday, going in their
Ford to Ford day at their neighbor-
ing city of Murdock.

Herman Dail was called to Mur-
dock last Wednesday to' look after
some business matters connected with
the Installation of an electric light
plant in which he is Interested.

Joseph Wolpert was trying a new
phase of life last week, assisting the
Meisinger brothers plowing for their
fall wheat, this being the first time
he has had hold of the for

uw- -. Lujr candidate3 and thirty- - four
WUU1IU seven elected to the George been

spending week at home
of his Charles Schafer
of Murdock, while Carrie Sch-
afer visiting at home

iwugc ujiiia we mc iaics,t while may of brother.
when

to

query the
stairs

when

wee

your

Pan know
how

Carl

plow
years

Schafer has
the past the

son, and wife
Miss

has been theueu the get her

bef

the

George Schafer of

65c

every pattern in our store.

are

and

These Pretty Japanese
Crepes

make the loveliest dress imaginable. Es-

pecially fine for little bloomer dresses
which can be made so attractive with a
little touch of hand embroidery. The
colors are very pleasing, soft shades In
all colors and fast to washing.
30 Inches wide, per yard

Have You Seen the New Fall
Shades in

HUMMINGBIRD
HOSIERY

Log Cabin is one of the new fall shades,
a dark grey-brow- n that matches perfectly
the new shoe shades. Then there are the
other shades of browns, greys and tans
all of them made in well known

quality and style. There is no hose
on the marKet tnat gives you so mucn
service and quality for the
low price per pair of

School Hose for the
Boys and Girls

An number of mothers
come to us and say: "I want another pair
of those PONY stockings the kind I
bought the last time. They wear so well
and keep their color Just And
that is Just what they do, and we'd like
every mother to try them. We carry sever-
al numbers and weights in both black and
dark brown, plain rib and derby rib.
Price, per pair, ln all sizes,

'--35c to

Herman Mann and the family
were enjoying the circus and menag-
erie which was held at Plattsmouth
last Saturday and enjoyed the occa-
sion very much as well as looking af-
ter some business matters at the'county seat.

Daniel Bourke, who has been stay-
ing at Elmwood for some time past,
was a visitor here for over night last
Tuesday, returning to the home of
his sister, Mrs. Nellie B. Smith, near
Elmweed, where he i3 making his
home at this time.

TO WAIT A WEEK.

Aug. 31 The fi-

nancial troubles of Warren T. Mc-Cra- y,

governor of Indiana, will re-
main in abeyance for one week as
the result of action taken at a meet-
ing of his creditors here today fol-
lowing the presentation of the gov-
ernor personally of a proposal to
turn all his holdings of every na-
ture over to a creditor's committee
of five men and a banking institu-
tion as a trustee, the creditors vot-
ed to appoint a committee to con-
sider the executive's plan. This com-
mittee is to report to a full meet-
ing of the creditors to be held here
next Friday.

FEELING MUCH BETTER.

From SiturJaya DallT.
L. W. Lorenz, who was operated

on a few days ago at the St. Cather-
ine's hospital In Omaha, by Dr. T. J.
Dwyer, has been able to return home
and is now feeling much better and
slowly regaining the use of his throat
and in a few days expects to be in his
usual normal condition and relieved
of the sickness that he was troubled
with prior to the operation.

Books All the latest copyrights
and the old favorites at the most
reasonable prices can be found at the
Bates Book and store at
Fifth and Main street. Take a book
with yon on your summer trip.

the

last

35c

Humming-
bird

$1.50

ever-increasi- ng

splendidly."

CREDITORS

Indianopolis,

Stationery

50c

Ginghams Home '

Wear,
find gingham the most prac-

tical material for wear on "Stay-at-lloni- e"

the neat morning
seems to to the
charming afternoon in' one
feels for the unexpected ging-
ham practical and serviceable.
Highland Ginghams are 22
wide and can be had in and
and sell at the reasonable
of, per

in

mean In the

and You
may be sure that of M. F. C.

will be and in
a of

In most and M.
F. C. are 27
wide and are, per
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Fast Color Means Much
Ginghams

They satisfaction frequent
laundrying which serviceable house

children's school require.
maJe

ginghams attractive
color throughout long

attractive colors patterns,
Ginghams Inches

yard
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LOCALNEWS
Saturdays Dally.

Frank Vallery

time, returned home morn-
ing.

George Wood Louisville
today hours address-

ing rural teachers
county.

Gerbllng Elmwood
today hours look-

ing after business

Herbert Thasker,
cated Sedalia, Missouri,

today secure family
remove them Missouri

city.

work

Becker Harley
Becker, made flying

Perkins county,
wheat there, returned home

night.
Panska,

dents Elmwood precinct
today company
William Meyers after

business court
house.

Chase Stuart, have
looking after wheat havest

farm Holyoke, Colorado,
expected return home

morrow.

kitchen easier,

caller,

plaids

dresses

period service.

session

matters

arrived

matters

Martin

Patrick Eagan. Edge-mon- t,

South Dakota, their
daughter Charles Grassman
Louisville among passengers

morning Omaha
hours.

Harris Union
Harris children

Spokane. Washington,
foja short today, motoring

here company with Harris
from city Harris
children returned their home.

James Ptacek children
departed morning Chicago
where they make their home

future join Ptacek

--- "K.:

dresses
dresse?

bright

30c

Plattsmouth, Nebraska

'1

has a very fine position there in th
railroad work. The friends regret
very much to see this estimable fa in
ily leave the city.

CORSETS AGAIN.

Women should wear corsets, urgfs
Dr. John Oberwager of the New
York City Health Commission. He
claims corsets have "both a curative
and preventive value In relation to
woman's health. Few women have
adequate support for the liver,
which has one-thirteen- th the weight
of the entire body, and the Ktomnch.
I think the best support is tho corset.

All of which Is confusing to wo-

men, who were told when the cor-

set was In fashion that it was ex-

tremely Injurious to the health. The
corset is an artificial, unnatural in-

strument of torture, and generations
of wearing it have weakened fair
sex so that some sort of support may
be necessary for most of them. Roal
danger is the extremes. The wasp
waist, for instance.

NEW LINE OF SPONGE BALLS

Just received at the Bates Corner
Book and Stationery Store, the most
popular line of base balls, tennis
balls, golf balls and balls for the use
of the children in their playing. This
is a real line; do not fail to sea them.
Sponge balls are the latest of their
kind on the market.

Harold Smith and Jake Diller de
parted this afternoon for Norfolk
where Mr. Smith will visit for a
time and Mr. Diller spend some with
his parents in that city.

Advertise your wants In the Jour
nzl for results.


